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LAURIE OLIVE, SCRIBE Sweet heart-for ’51, cele­
brate* her second birthday on St. Valentine's Day. 
Blond, blue-eyed, and 2’6”  tall, she has been picked 
unanimously by the members of the SCIRBE as by 
far the most lovable UB co-ed. She is a resident' o f 
Linden Hall and the daughter o f Ray and Lee Olive. 
Her father is a Public Relations assistant for the 
University.
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UB In Favor Of ROTC, 
Halsey Applies For Unit
r i. rc_ -j .  ■ BENJAMIN RAUBVOGEL
Last Friday afternoon President Halsey journeyed to Mitchel Field U n v iBi .n,a
aPP,iC*ti0”  ,0r " *  « ‘ •X“ » “ ” * *  «
Before leaving President w »i—yMontanaro Proclaimed 
'51 Campus Sweetheart
Heske, Hathewson Star 
In Molnar's lilionT
By DOM SAUNARO
Edward Heske, star o f “State Street”  in the recent per- 
formance o f Campus Tmunder ’51, has been given the lead­
ing role o f Laliom in UB’s Office o f  Campus Production mid­
winter play “ laliom,”  to be presented March 2 and 3 at the 
Klem Auditorium.
» Thé coveted role o f “Julie”  has *------------- r— ---------------—----------- .
— “ "X"4 “ c"'p” Reck Edits Helicon
As DoadEne Nears
der’s vivacious mistress of cere­
monies, -Joyce Mathewson. Dawn 
Anderson, a promising newcomer 
to  the OÇP, has, won the part of 
^Marie.”  Both co-stars have lead- 
big roles as the young lovers of 
“ Liiiotn.”
Featured hi the supporting 
east wUl be some o f OOP's 
regulars, including Pat Cole,
* Irwin Heibman, Jaae Furet,
* James-Quigley Jr., Dom Sal- 
h u rt; Bide Levine, Robert 
Probst, Charles Levine, Bor-
. nard Elsenberg, Alvin NUsou, 
Leo Mnldoon, Billie Jane 
Eison, Stewart Baker and 
Fred Blumberg.
. Working behind the scenes will 
be Dick Kahn, as technical direc­
tor; Larry Pas tore, lighting; 
Q iarlie Kellogg, general stage 
ménager; Fred Mills, assistant 
stage manager; and Erwin Bras­
ier. props. Dorothy Derüs ward­
robe; and Fred Blumberg, make­
up.
*T he play “Llllom”  has been per­
formed by many college -groups 
■throughout the country. Liiiotn 
Is a shiftless ne’er-do-well char­
acter Who works intermittently as 
a  barker for an amusement park 
carousel. He is gifted .with such 
charms, however, that many 
young women are easy victims. 
Among these girls is Juljfe, whom
In a mid-season rush to get 
things complete,' a new staff has 
been elected to head the Helicon. 
Joan Reck Was appointed editor, 
while Dr. Sklare, Miss McGuire, 
and Mr. MilDiauser, all o f the 
English department, are advisers.
Other members o f the literary 
magazine’s staff are Helen Baker 
Arthur Toft, Roger Rubin, Fred 
Jackson, Herman Glass, Leonard 
Leopold, Charles Haywood, Grace 
Hendricks, and Hugh Lucas.
It was announced that all short 
stories, poems, or essays must be 
submitted by March 15. Printing 
will get underway and the maga­
zine will be on sale about four 
weeks later.
that he is . about. to become - *  
father, and in ^eed ’ o f - funds, 
LUiom participates in a highway
attempt. Rather than submit to
tonnst. L uían  stabs himself, and fw « — . wimam u
t o *  *  J» later made to  pay for « t a n ;  and several college «k
his petty crimes an earth u n - 
vides the*basic theme o f this dra 
tosile  u d  moving story.
reports that irhbar 
* tor-w e  on ficheduM^and advises 
Students to  obtain, th e ir . tickets
By BABBABA DYSON
The crowning o f brown-eyed, 
brunette Phyllis Montanaro “Cam- 
lpus Sweetheart o f 1951’’ by Pres­
ident James H. Halsey climaxed 
the evening’s festivities at the 
University’s annual Sweetheart 
Dance last Friday at the Ritz 
Ballroom.
Phyllis received an enthusiastic 
hand o f approval from the 1,000 
students as she entered the ball­
room preceded by. her court and 
Pat Kelly, “Campus Sweetheart of 
1950.”  .H er attendants, Barbara 
Sage, Maid-of-Honor; Pat Brown, 
Abby Elstein, Arlene Fleischer, 
Barbara Rein$, Diane O’Hanna, 
and Pat Rogoff, formed an impres­
sive court. In crowning the queen, 
Pres. Halsey showed that his tal­
ents reach further than speech 
making in his “ Ode To A Queen.”
On this occasion which b  so 
eminent
One cannot expect an old col- 
logo president
To speak la a manner half as 
eloquent
As the Deans or faculty so In­
telligent.
B e c a u s e  this coronation Is 
qnito exigent
I  shall do my best to be cem- 
potent
!•  crowning our queen, so 
magnificent.
I  cannot help but be confident
That yon will all be in com­
plete agreement
token I  pay her this compli­
ment:
Qaeen -yon have stabilised a
held a press conference with the 
SCRIBE in which he revealed the 
results o f the referendum held 
Tuesday and Wednesday of that 
week. In reviewing the election 
President .Halsey stated “We. are 
pleased withuthe reaction o f the 
students amrYhculty and o f the 
large percentage who voted, we 
sincerely hope that our applica­
tion will be accepted and look 
forward to welcoming the Air 
Corps ROTC on campus.”  A  reply 
from the A ir Corps regarding the 
application is expected by late 
April or early May.
The results of the poll are as 
follow s: ,
STUDENT
Permanent’
Strongly Favor 69%
Favor ............ 1 5 *
Indifferent . 1 *
Opposed ........ 2*
Not V otin g .-.. 1 3 *
FACULTY
Permanent
Strongly Favor 42%
Favor ............ 1 7 *
Indifferent 6%
Opposed ........ 9 *
Not Voting . . . 26%
Emergency
7 6 *  .
6*
4% : i  
i%
IB *
Emegency
51%
a 4 %
6*
3 *
2 6 *
REVISED PROGRAM SET UP 
FOR REGISTERED NURSES
For all UB queens subsequent?
Now- as an year head I  place 
_____ Continued on PAGE
A  new program whereby regia 
tered nurses may apply their 
nursing school training toward a 
B. S. degree In nursing was* an­
nounced by Miss Martha P. 
Jayne, dean o f the college o f 
Nursing at UB.
To participate in the program, 
registered nurses must satisfac­
torily. pass a test based on their 
training and experience. Thè use 
o f these tests, fpr .such credit is 
promoted and developed by the 
National League o f NUrsing Ed-
Falk Appointed A dviser 
To Foreign Bound Students
ueation. These examinations w ill 
be given at the University M uch 
14 for those who qualify. Interest­
ed persons must «bntact Dean 
Jayne Prior to March L  
If, as results of the test or 
dicate that the nurse’s back­
ground is adequate, these results 
with the nursing school record 
will be combined to give sixty 
academic credits toward a B. S. 
degree in nursing. The applicant 
will then undertake tw o yean  
study in the College o f Nursing 
on a full .tim e basis,”  declared 
Dean Jayne.
. ,‘T t, as results o f  the test or 
in the nursing school transcript, 
students a n  found tq.be deficient 
in special areas, additional work 
can be taken to gain proficiency.
By JAYNE FA Y E *
Pres. James H. Halsey has 
¡— T—  — —  — « J !  wiiuiu » w e d  Dr.; Eugene i t  Falk to
he eventually marries. Learning t o  *• Hataonbetween UB and the
t l l R t  H a  i c  f i l w i t  tan jih rim m  « « I h p  f * n ila n a io o t  n ■■ — sr_m. .. ___  »I the Commission oh International 
Co-operation in Education.
Ik e  Commission is com£xMed aá‘ . - - .  . .  • ----------— . ,w imp ' 1 —..»'■■■Itust.u Ui
robbery, but is outsmarted in the euch outstanding personalities as 
***“ “ “ * ..
1 Lowell Thomas, On. Willi U
U s
ecutives. It has been formed to  
advise students wbo svish to  go 
•taped for serious study S Q
firo ’rihnyT*.-. •** íúbíBT’íWvÂ J Ü sbiüb
tang; to «ga£ what it will coot, 
how best to learn the language, 
“ to  ■ other pertinent . questions.
o f all available information; he 
'f®  ta  able to  guide and advise 
• t a lg t u i t o  are contemplating 
foreign study. Furthermore, he 
toQ adapt tU l t h i n ^ t t  condi­
tions as they extit a t Ufe.
1 Universities i n i h t a j | h ) e  
land, Austria, and ItU y are avail­
able fo r  foreign studies. Dr. Falk 
will also h r able to  obtain infor­
mation -on other ; untaeraUtaa not 
airendy mentioned.
'4At the present time, UB _  
represented h» Firance and Ger­
many. ' John Rhssias " In. studying 
ta Dijon, Paul Kjrtdhdk. -  and 
Arthur Songhurst in
June to continue bis studies in 
Strasbor^ Germany.
W ith' reference to  these new 
duties, Dr. Falk said, “ lien  and 
women who wish to go abrand tor 
serious study find themselves fac­
ing many problems. One .o f tip  
most serious is  that o f academic 
credit How"can they make their 
time caimt to the b a t  advantage 
asured by the credit they get
sh ou k fg jetr 'I dsh’F expect -
*dve aU the problems, but I  lion in the supply
■l n— r k a n n  -  *  -—  - - “  :  * a A_____  ; ~s*~J . / « a .  i
-JtavR,« Pòh wat ba.inrestirtW elii k ^  leave the statestaed.”
IfiS rh m m 'iW  
valnsliie  infosmation which I ,  
to those
Commissioits m Navy
A new program enabling stu­
dents who have received a Bach- 
tor’s  degree to apply tor a  com­
mission upon graduation has been 
announced by the Navy.
S e d o h  e d »  have held math, in­
cluding trigonometry, may enter 
the General L ine’Officers train­
ing. U n se who have majored in 
.. business, fit ft  wffl be 
an otocer**
(19-271 may apply - 
New York at
l o g t  Tw» T H E  S C R I B I S I. 1*51.
CONTY'S
30 PARK PLACE
NEAREST CAMPUS 
RESTAURANT
THE BEST IN 
SANDWICHES 
AND DRINKS
iTillinghast Had' New Building 
¡Being Erected at Horace Mann
An arts, craft, and music center to be named “Tillinghast 
Hall”  in honor of Dr. Charles C. Tllliaghaat, will be erected at 
Horace Mann School, New York City, this year.
Dr. TUUagbast, professor of education at UB, was principal 
Sf Horace Mann School for thirty years, prior to his retirement 
last June.
Horace Mann School was founded by Dr. Nicholas Butler, 
late president of Columbia University, In 1887 at 9 University 
Place, as part of Teachers College of Columbia. In 1914, the 
school moved to its present site in the Vieldstone-Kiveidaie sec­
tion of the city.
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 1 2 ...the 
MOURNING DOVE
‘Some of them 
are pretty sad!”
M d u d io fy  and dejected, ibis gloomy i
found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quick-
trick cigarette teals! She was net enthralled by the idea «t 
judging cigarette mildness with just • fast puff or • single sniff.
But, joy at joys!. . .  happiness earns to hsr when she 
discovered one test that left no doubt in her mind.
ft  tea» the sensible leaf .r. . .  the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels aaa steady smoke — 
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments 
needed. After you’ve enjoyed Camels—and only 
f  Camels— far 30 days in your^T-Zone”  IT for Throat*
T  far Taste) we believe you’ll Anew why. .  .
SCRIBE NIFTY-ONE for ’51 this week is sophomore 
Yvonne Herndon, a resident o f Seaside Hall who hails 
from Rumson, New Jersey. She is t i 5’ 8"  beauty with 
brown hair and green eyes. A  secretarial major, 
Yvonne’s outside activities include being a forward on 
UB Girl’s Basketball team.
Hollywood Screen Star 
Addresses UB Students
By SAND MBHOBTBB, JR.
Mias Blanche Yurka, perhaps 
best known to moviegoers for her 
role as Madame De Farge in  the 
motion picture adaptation o f Dick­
ens' “Trie o f Two Cities.” ad­
dressed an open meeting  o f UB 
groups last Wednesday at tte  
Hitching Fast Inn.
Groups represented worn the 
literary society, drama gròuR So- 
eialogpgy Colloquium, and the 
English and laguage faculty. Daaa 
Scurr o f the Literary Society was 
the spouses and pmsiding chair­
man. Mias Yurka waa introduced 
by T canard  Loops!*, prsaidiat of 
too society.
Mise Yurlm is now active in W s- 
v Is ion, and considers it  tite  atari! 
difficult o f acting mediums, al­
though her. talent can well hoar 
the strain. Ipcahtng atout ANTA 
(American National Theater As­
sociation), she expressed her hope 
that it would branch out into-to» 
»■ ■ si  thsatsra ait over ftnsarlsa
Mias A s t a  a master a t JSaR- 
Ush speech, emphasised to  the UB 
audience the inpsrtaiitis o f oor- 
toct pronunciation and munti ■ 
Han, along with all the ether at-
tributes o f good speaking. She 
urged that we adopt a speech 
halfway between English and 
American, and that we discontinue 
weak words and slang.
Reviewing famous playwrights 
o f tiie .past and present, she prais­
ed the great names o f tinea, Chek­
hov, Rostand, Shaw, and our own 
American, Eugm e O’Neil.
SHmIdrH l lr a a d  t» Lm i -b
•V * t o l t i y  KB^utortOM
Studente a i»  urged to acquain t 
themaelves wHh routea o f exite 
f*®m r ii university buBdbigs a» 
tire dritte and inspectkms wfll he 
hrid without palar natica. Sbordar 
te know how te oenduct yoursell 
in a  ih »  emwrgcncy. it is imperar tiwo that rii studente n e d  tini 
fise exit iaatriisHsus whieh are 
ptoaainently posted in every mani 
in thè university.
Alumnus —  "How atout tiri 
team, a io  they gsad ItoBteaT" 
Coach—  “Goad! They’re per­
fect!
CROWN BUDGET MARKET
375 PARK AVENUE $
i  Block Fro*
COMPIETE UNE OF
M  “WMB* YOU TMMK
CgS&ggWwIt,
¡Urei
tir HM. TNC S C tttC
Barnum's Marina School Pride
By MARILYN SORKENTINO I
M arin« Hall, U lfi first property' 
on the Seaside campus, was orig- 
inally built by Phineas Taylor 
Barman, famed showman at The! 
Greatest Show on Earth, now the] 
Ringling Brothers, Harman and 
Bailey Circus. Behind the Big Top 
is the-m emory and fame of Bar-! 
num both as a  gn at national and 
local figure..This history o f Ms-1 
rina, now UB’s dining and men’s ' 
residence hall, , ft one that all 
Bridgeport cm are proud of.
Marina was built by Barnum ' 
for his wife as their third Bridge­
port home in 18SB, to he used as 
a place where he could retire. Bar-! 
num's first Bridgeport home, buQt 
near Fairfield and Laurel Avenues, I 
wss his world-famous Iranis tan! 
Persian palace copied  from a pa­
vilion built by George IV o f Eng-' 
land, which burned doom in 1866. j 
WALDEMERE SPLIT BP
Construction of Marina began! 
directly next to Waldemere, Bar-j 
num's second home here. There! 
was a apace o f only 12 inches be­
tween the two homes before Bar- 
num had Waldemere torn down. 
Bart o f the building is now our! 
present Waldemere Hall and an-; 
other section is now on a home ini 
Lordship.
Marina was considered Bar-| 
num's small home. Hit bedroom; 
woo in the center o f the second: 
Poor and the com er bedroom was 
occupied by Mrs. Bamum. P. T. 
Bar num occupied Marina for ap-j 
proximately two yean  until his 
death in 1891. Marina was also 
Occupied by General Tom Thumb; 
for many yean. A special shown 
bath was built for him but has 
now disappeared.
Watson Marshall. Barnum's son- 
in-law, enlarged Marina Halt and 
made extensive changes, the mast 
notable being (he dosed in glass 
porch in front making .the maid 
door then the side door. After 
Wilson’s death, the house remain­
ed vacant until It was required 
by the University  in 1940. How­
ever, it was mat used until 1946. 
MARINA BOUGHT CHEAP
' «
PRIDE OF UB is the famous tradition behind the his­
tory of our campus. Once the home of the famous Tom 
Thumb of the Barnum and Bailey circus, the °trasidr 
campus is inseparable with the'name o f Phineas Taylor 
Bamum. Pictured above is a rare old photograph 
taken in 1880 showing how Marina Hall once stood only 
12 inches from Waldemere. Marine Hall o f today has 
many extensive changes, the most notable o f them
being the addition o f a glassed-in front porch and the 
paved side driveway. Waldemere Ball o f today is part 
o f the right aide o f the.building pictured on' the above 
left. After the completion of Marina, Barnum had 
Waldemere torn down and broken into sections one 
of which is present-day Waldemere, the other a h ey t 
in Lordship.
Dr. Long Takes Leave O f UB 
For New Danbury Parsonage
By GENE VALENTE, JR.
Dr. David Owen Long, profea 
sor o f philosophy, who joined
torete will hove all o f his time be­
ginning in June.
The Danbury church is the first 
Connecticut pariah for Dr. Long, 
whoso religious-educational careerUB in September, 1946, will leave
_______ __________ _______ the University in June to take jhai taken him from  the West to
A t the time o f purchase, M a-j over duties as pastor o f the First Ith*  Bast Coast. He hoe had six
rina waa carried «  th e J w  ^ [U n iv e rsa l Church in Danbury, 
with an «valuation o f 6190^0, but j H i s  a p p o i n t n l . n t  w „
other parishes and several ec-
Was purchased to  UB for ^ 0 ,060 I few weekg , nd this 
first held in Marina in 1947 and
history at UB when ho
jS t  ci—MMic al assignments, including
then.
In the short life o f Marina,
. It has been* used by UB as a  «fin­
ing hall and both a men’* and 
women’s residence hall at various 
times. At present, Marina serves 
as the University’s dining hall and 
main men’s residence hall.
- • p . T . Barnum, long honored ag 
Bridgeport’s most famous citizen, 
was a man who brought fame not 
-  only to Mmself, but to Ms city 
and state by serving a tersa sa 
Mayor o f Bridgeport, representa­
tive to the State l egislatura, bank 
president, and donor o f natch val- 
uable property, the most notable 
haiwar Oeaawfc Berk. i
married
the form er Marie Anderwald, ac­
counting instructor, in UB’s first 
faculty, wedding.
Since the first of the year, Dr. 
and Mrs. Long have settled in 
Danbury, and hare been commut­
ing to  classes every  day. B e says 
now, however that Ms new pas-
field representative f o r  th e  
Chicago Theological Seminary 
and representative o f the Con­
gregational Christian Board of 
Home Missions in Southern Cali­
fornio.
PORTRAITS i
by Vincent Weston
STUDIOS AT THE LIBERTY BUILDING
*4S Morin Street —  Phono 67-6539
Kenyon College, Gambler, Ohio, 
was founded in 1824.
Lightning once hit a Duke d a p . 
el apire twice within tHNe days. 
1 Conscience gets a lot o f credit 
that should really belong to cold 
foot
President Crowns 
tig ’Sweetheart’
b w P 6 M I
I am tn4y a oeb|ect most dtf-
M f :
i not. consider me
not
Members of 
foe included Mimi p g * .  Bonnie 
KUma, Claire Saltman, Charlie 
jMUtti, Ed Anderson, Ben Snow 
and Sid. .
OWLAND'S
dlMD»-ib<
KLEIN MEMORIAL •*“ » «
Fannie Molnax*s distinguished play
IN 7 SCMK
Wide, Wonderful W w l-W hittbn —  In Six Colors!
: fOUSHED LEATHER BELTS '
to
Fashion Nretf —-  smoothly 
polished leather hallo that Jg 
toko to any onsomhlo like f i  d 
a duck .to water. Emblem 
stylos; contour baits 1n several widths. The Rawest fOhn nra 
off kero —  bamboo, mahogany, cherry red .pnsow, natural, 
- and Mack potent.
Howlands Laotbar Goods, Street flo o r  ‘
Presented by the Office of Campus Productions
It is urged that ticket rooorvntioai he meda early. 
Remember the demand for Campus. Thunder tickets?
RESERVE YOUR TZCSETS MOW 
p|gg|s TBEROOKSTORK
M B  $1 or Student ActivMos Tkhot Ha. 7
M arcflM
Pag* ta r* t u r  • t r i n e
fe
S'r
f
*I
day, Nov. 5.
Application fori 
tin of  Informatic 
from pre-medical 
rvctly from  the E 
ing Service, Box 
N. J.
mn paper, or an essay, and 
t back to find it all marked 
red pencil, naturally he will 
le should, however, get over 
and. tell himself that the 
corrected it does know what 
. He should then realize his 
as not to make them again, 
e perron who takes criticism 
sw o f improving himself who 
^  while the m r-
one picksu complains that ever» will continue to be erftiiticized,
V lffin ia  Tennant: v  ' 1 .a „  • IBobby OUntr . S S » '
i m S  j »  -ufcu«*,
■ M res a S S
"Thadi tight, hooey, get rid of it"
As / See
By b e n ja m in  rau bvo g el , editor
Cba7lbauit’ *•» SCRIBE Sports Editor took a “ solid poke &t the University s Athletic Committee acru^inv thom Af  t . ,  •
* T h ^  that tCKdS 10 discoura* e athletes from enroliiqg or stayng here These were mighty potent words mu l l  suiynK «ere., es-
pecially to be coming from the SCRIBE. 
It is a written record that the SCRIBE 
has never openly criticized the adminis­
tration since the University was found­
ed in 1947. This was a result of our 
editorial premise that criticism is value­
less unless expressed in a constructive 
manner. In backing up this premise it 
was felt by past SCRIBE EDITORS that 
ÜB as a growing institution o f liberfal 
education had to solve many o f its prob­
lems through the trial and error method.
. w"  therefore decided not to openly 
criticize anything which was subject to 
change day by day, week by week, or 
semester by semester.
Her yean  the SCRIBE held back 
f*W i»C the University’s Athletic 
P»Hcy in hopes that It would improve 
through internal reformation. The 
M B r e u e s  incident at a  reuplc of 
• • A * ago, however, proved «a-* 
there was bo longer any hope 
.  Brennen, who as a freshman has 
-  ¡j”  P®’* leading scorer, quit school. At 
first it was announced in an article in 
The Bridgeport Boat that Ted bad-left 
«  “ » °w " because o f "personal and 
■omeatic^ reasons. Later' another an­
nouncement said that he would have been 
separated from the school anyway be- 
•anse o f scholastic deficiencies.
B h t b  SCRIBE’S contention
fata-
««■ *•  that aUew- 
***** to boar dow*
his studies, th e  school made 
no attempt to help Brennan with 
either his scholastic or financial dif­
ficulties.
As was pointed out in Bill’s column 
the higher management o f the Univer­
sity wants to field first rate teams and 
"** bent over backwards in assisting 
students when no finances were involved. 
It has broken quite a few intercollegiate 
rules in doing so, while the SCRIBE to­
gether with the rest o f the local news- 
japer men has looked the other way 
f * . r *^an harm the University’s ath­
letic program in its infancy.
But all this seems useless if the 
•ehoel insists upon being penny wise 
«■d Pound foolish. It’s useless to 
•Pend thousands o f dollars e v e r y  
y*nr on football and ^-*w-tfra|| if 
y“® _^ ve no players to play th«^, 
Athletes must be given proper finan­
cial aid. They must be given seho- 
I“ a c  «mlstanee as welL For let us 
not ferget the primary function at 
*«V  institution o f higher education is 
P W tta t, education. Even the most 
■■■■and ivy-covered schools provide
SU IT  C eding help withtheir studies.
°*e •‘hninistration and the 
Committee *» «lecide n o*. 
Bather they must make available the 
« « « M y  financial aid and assistance 
our athletes need for a solid athletic pro- 
*r it must de-emphasize its fateiw 
C° b*?i,t e  toPrtfi set-up and save the” 
wasting o f thousands o f dollars every 
11 * * « * * »  to notween position.
THE SCREE
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U n p o p u la r  P e o p l e
The pHAlem of classes being held after the period buzzer is one 
continually discussed by students but seldom brought to the »Hun 
tion o f the offending faculty. Lien~
Before discussing these offenders, we feel that it is necessary to 
commend those members o f the faculty who are attentive o f the tinu. 
and dismiss their classes promptly. But for those consistently un 
aware o f the time, there are three distinct categories— (1 ) the well" 
meaning enthusiast; (2) the proverbial absent-minded professor - and 
(« ) the talkative egotist. *
Least offensive, as far as the students are concerned, is the well 
meaning enthusiast who consciously retains hip students with a, »ini 
-cece-u atont ion o f giving them their due. There are many times wh™
a minute or two more means the differ- “ 1~i -----— -  nen
ence between clearing up points o f dis­
cussion,-completing a  lecture,-or leav­
ing everybody in a complete muddle 
as to what the scoop is. If it is an occa­
sional event, there isn’t any objection; 
but when it is woefully awaited daily 
that’s something else again. Regardless 
o f how well-meaning a faculty member 
may be, he asks aqd receives time not 
due him. j
. The talkative egotist is not only un­
duly proud o f his vast store o f knowl­
edge, but he usually has a “ lush crush”  
on the sound o f his voice. In most cases 
involving members of this classification, 
students eagerly await the buzzer end­
ing class ten to twenty minutes before 
time. Our egotist can usually roar and 
roar after the “ quarter-of”  mark and a 
mere few, if any, will listen to him.
The absent-minded professor is a 
victim of circumstances. Chances are, 
students are not as hard on him as his 
predecessors, but are somewhat resent­
ful anyway. More often he is a good 
natured guy and takes a hint the third 
time a notebook is slammed to the floor.
Sometimes he will, even request that 
someone remind him of the time sev­
eral minutes before the buzzer. How­
ever. he usually doesn’t do this as of­
ten as he should.
These teachers who abuse their a t  
lotment take advantage o f both the stu­
dents and their fellow colleagues. How 
many o f these same offenders display 
a sharply nused eye-brow and pencil 
when a student creeps in late? They are 
highly resentful o f tardiness and at the 
same time are often the cause o f it.
Criticism
Many students who receive criti­
cism from* their “ profs”  or other peo­
ple resent it strongly. They seem to 
think that they are being criticized only: 
to hurt their feelings, or because they 
are hot liked personally by the criticizer.
Students should realize that not all 
criticism is an attack on them, but is 
constructive criticism. It into help than 
themselves and their ways.
When a student spends hours writ­
ing a research er, or 
then gets it back to f  
op with a red pencil, 
feel hurt. He should, ’ 
it  quickly, and tell 
Trof”  who corrected l 
he is doing. e should 
mistakes so as not f
I i is the 
with the viewi 
W i 
son 
r
SCRIBE' •*k#*nes letteri from IU 
I*»dm for publication in this column 
prcvMtd that they bear the authors' sljna- 
tum, not necessarily tor publication. Anooy. 
mow letters «til not bo printed. Lettem 
euceedinf 300 «ants «HI be omitted or 
reamed in length at the editor's discretion.
Congratulations to you, Bill 
Chambault, on your column last 
week. For some time now many 
students have wondered what was 
happening to our athletes. Every 
semester another good player 
drops out of college. It is just 
such action that discourages 
school spirit.
Everyone I  have talked with is 
behind you. Bill. Now I can begin 
to feel that the SCRIBE is really 
our paper. W e want to know 
what’s happening here, and the 
only way we can do this is 
through the paper. UB seems to 
be playing minor league ball in 
the m ajor leagues.
Let’s have m ore,. Bill. It’s only 
through efforts such as yours that 
UB’s athletics will reach its al­
leged goal.
A  SPORTS ENTHUSIAST
Medical Admission 
Test Dates Slated; 
To Be Given Soon
The Educational Testing Serv­
ice o f Princeton, N. J „ has an­
nounced that the Medical College 
Admission Test will be given in 
May and November o f this year.
Candidates may take the test 
on Saturdav m . v 12, qr on Mon-
f rms and a Bulle- 
i are available 
, or di- 
tbe Educational Test- 
« ox 592, Princeton,
Interested students are advised 
to see .Prof. Charles F . Spiltoir of 
Biology Department.
» !  riia i ' l _______
Deueld Beeimer 
temi Sugateti ......V ,.*.'
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Along Park Place
Fraternity Dances Galore:
Miscellaneous Matters Morellllfil ------------— i f  BILL O'BRIEN
. .X °2, k®ow»Jrtiidents, this school is not particularly pa­
triotic. By this Im «in  the fact that we have to attend school 
on Lincoln s birthday and George Washington’s birthday. 
Luckily, information has just arrived to this effect—we wffl 
not have to attend on Bob Paul’s birthday. It’s on Saturday
The social season is now start ’— ----------------------------------------J'
ing to get into full swing, as is 
next year’s probation list, accord­
ing to Jack Burgess. Some dances 
coming up in the next ? several 
weeks include the Theta Epsilon 
dance Feb. 23,' the Annual Win­
ter Ball o f Theta Sigma, March 
9. Debs, March 10, POC, April 6 
and AGP* spring dance. Sword 
and Shield, April 13.
Quite a problem arose when 
the fire escapes were bant at 
Seaside Hall. They did aot 
want to have a light burning 
all the .time and since no one 
would stop to throw n light 
switch on in the panic o f ■ 
lire, they came up with this 
idea. Simply open the Are es­
cape door and the RED light 
goes on. That’s something to 
think about.
Big news .of last week involves 
a young lady who stood up a 
young man because of a form »' 
engagement with a Supporting 
column in her dormitory made of 
much plaster and wood. I  don’t 
know what the young man is made 
of but I imagine his feelings were 
Injured when he found out who 
his competitor was.
Is there any truth to the 
rumor that the reason Bill 
Desmond refuses to got seri­
ous with any girl Is this; he 
might get married, have some 
kids who in turn «tin bent him 
through college. Rill has been 
here since Sept 1946 and has 
more seniority than most o f 
the present faculty, including 
President I . H. Halsey.
Bev Hough now a speech maker 
as well as being the Mother of 23 
young ladies at Waldemere. She 
traveled to Newington H. S. to 
give the talk on dental hygiene.
Overheard by John Varho- 
lak:
"Say, sister, take thin cof­
fee away, IPs like mud.”
Snack Bar W orker —  "W ell, 
was ground just this morning.”  
H ie first two projects for 
newly reorganized Nat’l Student 
Assn, are a faculty rating sheet 
and a possible exchange, both of 
which were badly needed. A ll stu­
dents are not veterans and all 
students are not rich—a book ex­
change would help plenty. A ll of 
these depends on the administra­
tion’s changing o f the books which 
have to be kept to a minimum 
the
rot .story: A 
lady, who own
parrot, wan In the habit of 
keeping the parrot’s cage cov­
ered up all day Sunday to si­
lence the bird.
One*Monday afternoon, she 
saw the minister coming up 
the freut walk. Throwing s  
«•ver over the parrot’s cage, 
she went to answer the door 
bell. "G o o d , afternoon, Mr. 
Brown,”  she said, “ Lovely 
weather we’ve been having
lately, ion** it? ”
Cam# a  hooky voice Dorn 
the parrot’s cage, "AH I any 
la, it’s beos a damn short 
week!”
Miscellaneous M a t t e r : H ie 
switch frign Zombory's to the Sea­
wall has been amazinjpand the fi 
nality of the .thing is especially 
apparent when some sweet young 
February fr e s h m a n  inquired: 
"What is Zom bory's?”  % . ■» Char­
lie Hozulko, and Bill Moran, both 
Marines, and Gerry Simon, Army, 
are the latest UB-ites to join up.
'Speaking of the 8eowslI, 
Janet Golden and girl friend 
Sue James have deserted the 
place to' study under more- fa ­
vorable conditions. . . .  South- 
port Hell to having an open 
house on March 16. . . .  Walde­
mere Hail had theirs on Sou- 
Joy aad a fine affair It was. 
Tim Ramik recovering from the 
operation on his leg caused by this 
game of football. Can be seen 
limping around campus.-. . . The 
swimming team is lucky they have 
Frank Anastas, the young man 
who is breaking all kinds of rec­
ords, including phonograph. 
Marfan Hall has its annual 
party Feb. 34 and it will un­
doubtedly be as riosouo If net 
more no than fast year. . 
Hatch Hardie back from his 
inspection trip to the Panama 
C*a»i to see if It w a  still 
there . . . FraakLyna < Stock- 
pole-Brod) am tailing pictures 
at 'dormitories an Toes, rve- 
with special pictures on 
appointment. Call Lysw at 
Seaside Hall.
Chickee Leventhal w a s  the 
young lady in high spirits who 
was handcuffed to the pole by 
two-jovial visiting policemen. Sud­
denly the alarm-was; sounded and1 
the: cops !d a s h ie d . out .leaving1 
Chickee holding the pole. A ll this 
in S t f a i f o r S H e l l . 4  
Vtauy Milewskf scored a 
hole-in-one recently with a No. 
t  iron on the 13S yard 13th 
hole at Fairchild Wheeler. 
Other details include wind vel­
ocity, 3 miles an hoar aad 
temperature 62 degrees. Ask­
ed for a statement, Viany ex­
pounded at great length, and 
I quote. "Lack.”
Graduates Mast H a 
AppBeatioa with Recorder
SteJehta who expect to 
complete graduation require- 
■ '■ I*  by May 1361 mast file 
their application ,wtth the 
■oeetde Office immediately.
A ' girl - who- knows ail the 
•»»W fa ,|ia* been asked all the 
questions. —
Typewriters 
Fountain Pens
a .
WIENER’S
l i  t .  O .  Arcade
5s « * » £ ? § * « -
t !lT  the«ive
1
Gan« b«*reh
»in *- -----
E N JO Y Y O U R  C IG A R E T T E !...
you’re not happy with your present 
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that 
millions are n ot), smoke Luckies! You’ll 
get the happy blending o f perfect mild­
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco- 
fine tobacco—can give you. 
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy­
ment. Be Happy—G o Lucky today! *
TNI I C I I I I M n m y  1 1 , 19S1.
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UB Faces Arnold College Tonight
KBR, TS Rolling Along 
In IM Bowling Circles
K W  B .. .  « t o
Rematch to Tost 
Porple Knigbb 
NHT Here Sot
In the intra-mural 
carries »  10-0 n ea t« Into 
week’s activities. KBR, * 
four points to its totsl 0( 
week, stiM retains its iw>-
Stoma.
TEAM w l02
94
*4
1SF-A ......... 9 11. . . . . . . . . .  4 8
j Trumbull H«H ........
Fa*tarai
. . . . . . . . . .  *
To Date
— §
By BILL CRAMBAVL1, Jr. 
Having concluded its
Hatchetmen, KBR 
Remain Unbeaten
G irk Dcdck Sport 
Stato for Sémastor
Four teams remain unbeaten in 
the intra-mural basketball leagues.
Hatrtietmen fR-fil All Stars (2-0)
_ _ _ _ _ * i n the Independent League and1
Inlay on the road, UK’s basketball: Kappa Beta Rho (5-0) and Zeta
¡team Is at home in the Statel1®*« «  £ 0 )  in .  ^ 4  | M  M t  i t j U l.  ,___ . ______- .  Loop are the squads still hoasttng ^ u i ■” » » *  —  jArmory ter a pah- of games
¡week, meeting Arnold tonight aiM* Alpha Gamma Phi (4-1) and the “ f  u ™  BBOD
¡New Haven Teachers Saturday. 'Sea Hawks (3-1) are preqting the| Women's sports activities
't e n
for
deadlock with SAM and moved HiJh cmnwr —
into undisputed possession of the Hi* sum, »w m  ...........
runner-up position. SAM (10-6) j JJjJJ Tiam's«"»'«. Btu *iptn 
now rests in a three-way tie with h,*  Tim Taw b« j aw»
Both 
’  scheduled
Jayvee
encounters have bean leaders in the two circuits. All ; »his semester were discussed, and 
for 8-JO P. M. with I ^  otl* r entrants appear out decided upon last Wednesday in
tilts, preceding the
Alpha Gamma Phi (5-3* and Beta 
Alpha 110-81.
Features Of Last Week
High Single, MaeDow .......................• • • •
! High Three. Greenwood
BA established a new season's I High Team sing»«, teta At|M ...........
high team single and high team ' 1«1«11 T«*" T,ul- *** * y  ........
the running for first place berths. the Bishop Hall Conference room 
.  -  __ „  „ ' i  Two clubs are still seeking their at the f!r it wom en’s Intramuml
sity struggles, listed for 7:00 P. M ie t is i win. P i Omega Chi (0 -4 )¡meeting o f the season.
UB's tussle with Arnold will be ¡in the Fraternity League and ¿ jj WPre repre.
another match in the light for th eT rum >^u^  Hall (0-3) in the I1***" wnted for the first time, which
-  * Loop are the unlucky;
PARK PHARMACY
NATHAN BASKIN, Sc«. P ta ra . Prop
THE MOST COMPIETE PHAIMKY 
IH S M T  OF TIE CAMPOS
434 Park Ave., cor. Austin St. 
Bridgeport, Conn.
IM Foul-Shooting 
Tourney Started.
Brooklawn
Conservatories,
INC.
The House of Flowers
in Bridgeport 4 ,  C o n n .
12 5 5  Pork A v a .
Phone: 5-5098
— GREENHOUSES —
18 5  lowrowco St. 
Phone: 3-5053
area round-robin title. The third Pendent
school in the race, Fairfield, “  fiv" ' „  ... __.  . . »cope o f opinion.
tied with both UB and Arnold,! .E2!nt* . J  D ie following sports were
all having a one and one record Hatchetmen with 198 are **£,*!?£ sanctioned as official funtions of 
in area competition. ¡team scorers. Individually, Frank, womfn.„
CT'* “ ™sRD BE* T D  mllricer, f * ^ j * " *  tenn^ ^ « “ ’_  Victorious in seven of its last badminton, swimming,
The Intramural Foul-Shooting ;njne start» and boasting an over- iv n r p r v m ^ v T l
Contest got under way last Fri- &u mark o f 12-7. best in the area StMiiBW r.F.
day with all eligible teams in the ¡(excluding Saturday’s night New; j .  Hatchetmen . g • IM  
league participating. «Britain game), the Purple will try. j .  A ll Stars . . . .  2 8 IM
Five men will represent each to sweep its series with the Ter- g_ geo Hawks. . . S I  S 
team, arid each man will attem pt1 riers this evening. j 4. whiskey Sours 3 2 87 M
30 shots. * ■ J Sparked by the brilliant shoot-
Teams are still eligible to sign ing of Gus Seaman, the Knights
gave this meeting a well-rounded
Frank . - .. .---------- dormitories: ping
checkers,
P R  _  and soft-
¡ball.
f a ! Trophies w ill be presented to 
winners, and tbe residence hall 
**,with the most points will receive
114,
Up with Tony lannone in the In- nipped Arnold, 57-55, in the teams'
. Whis ey o rs 
8. Park H all-----2
g. O u tsid ers____1
7. Trumbull Hall 8
a special sports commendation 
and trophy.
tramurai office 
siblc.
soon as pos-
CONN. OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
859 EAST MAIN ST1MKT 
Telephone Bpi. 5 -2003
Penny For Penny 
Your Best Food Buy 
IS MILK
★  V  '
Bo riw 's-MRthdl Dairy Company
first meeting in -the latter’s gym, 
in what experts considered a real m *  
upset.
Arnold slugged Fairfield, 57-46,: 
while the Red Stags up-ended 
Bridgeport, 64-57, in other intra- 
area dashes.
Saturday night will find UB 
seeking revenge for a 71-58 defeat 
handed it early in the year by 
New Haven in a contest that saw 
form thrown out the window. 
TEACHERS LOOKED GOOD 
Having belted the Educators by 
a 78-40 score last campaign, the
SCORING LEADERS
, '  Tram C.
L  Caritflued, Hatchetmen 4
2. F. Casta, Hatehetam a.. 3
3. P. M assai«. Parti H a ll.. S
FRATERNITY
Library Receives 
Many Additions 
To Its Stacks
Read
Street Armory in the Ebn City. 
Possibly the Educators had a good 
day, nevertheless it was Bridge­
port’s worst showing this year, 
and the Knights will he kicking to 
square matters come "Date-night."
Latest triumph for the Purple 
[was last Wednesday’s 68-52 belt­
ing o f Becker in W orcester, Mass. 
O ff to a quick 24-5 lead. Bridge-
Slmriiags Ft. L r.F.
1. KBR ............. 6 8 227
4 8 84
3. AGP .............. 4 I 11*
4. B A .................. 3 2 1 «
ft. ECU ..................... 2 2 186
6. «P era .............. 2 2 128
*7. T B .................. %. 8 138
fib SFA • ISOOOO»» 1 4 188
8. DEB .............. 1 4 114
18. r o c  .............. 8 4. 84
Scrim Lméen
FRATERNITY 
Mme Tam 
1. Fenton, BA..............
4.
2. Malocca, SPA
3. Glaring, 88m a • • a • . 4
D ie UB library has announced 
'JJ jlh e receipt o f gifts from  seven 
r®, friend* o f the University. The do- 
"  nor’s name will be inscribed on a 
___ special book plate to be placed on 
.„ e a c h  volume.
Gifts received include ‘The Key 
jü 't o  Peace” by Clarence Manien, 
144 from the Rev. Jehu J. Cavanaugh, 
i m  C. S. C., President, University of 
¡Notre Dame, Indiana; "1950 Cred­
it Manual o f Commercial Laws" 
from the Black Rock Bank Sc 
Tr Truat C o.; French, Spanish and
^ * l T 4 o U a w  W m U c  n a u l  ■ m s n iT i  n a la  I v f l f B
45
Famous 'Ship'll Shim’
lustrous white cotton broaddolh shirt, 8fW4 for smart girls 
on • budget. Sanforized, worhos und irons Hka a dream. 
Coll isite la colar, action bock. Ion« talk. White, sixes 30-40.
French n if i 
Pearl lin k i
port was never extended in rack- Uiona majors attending a lecture 
ing up Hi twelfth win which ¡on "Modern Industrial Experi­
enced the team’s record five over mentatisn in Education and Par­
tite break-even paint, a new high | choiogy’’ yesterday in Dm Chrtoon 
for the year. Letture Hall. Dr. G. Ray Fugml,
Following the New Haven game,!manager o f persennel at tbe Gen-
Italian beaks and periodicals from 
¡George Noland, M ilford; "A ll
G r  1 R  r . - . l  Quiet on D ie Western Front,’’ by t t .  S  IN O y  1 U g o l  Remarque, "The Four Horsemen 
/ I . . * « *  . 1  I m r-4 -iie m  F  th* Apocalypse,” by Blaacob u e s t  I T  L e c t u r e  ibgnex and “Modical Dictionary"
Psychology and industrial rda - by Stedman, from Henry (Ram,
UB has only three mare contests 
on its 25-game slate. Feb. 28, the 
Knights entertain Brooklyn Poly, 
and on March 2 and 8 play both 
Fairfield and HiUycr. All matches 
a called for the-Armory court.
New Haven; "Deoigniag for Alcoa 
Pscglngs" from  Amo* Van Horst, 
Aluminum Company of America; 
engineering periodicals  and books 
an gardening from  Harold G (Old,
k SPORTSW EAR 
T hird Hear
crai Electric Company, was tbe 
guaot speaker.
This lecture, sponsored by the, 
psychology and industrial rela­
tions departments, was the m c-j 
and tn •  serial inaugurated by fife 
psychology dopartmmi. Material 
presented will W  significant for 
student* studying education, in­
dustrial, and experimental psy­
chology. Dr. Harry A. Becker, 
dean o f aibniiiloti'atiew, intro­
duced the speaker.
Following fits lecture there isos 
m tea tu Bishop Hall 1 atijjgi and 
«Bacumtao an the malar­
ial pjaeantad at the lecture.
Faritway
Refresbauats
SS3 Noie Avenus ’  _
ICE CREAM - SODAS 
SANDWICHES 
I toL w  w a  Ä
Deliver*«* mede en pur­
chases wf $3.00 er mere.
BUSUGHTiGRlLL
k  S P E C IA L IZ IN G  m  
S T E A K S  A M U  E A H B D A G E A S
BEER AND L I Q U O R S Ü
\ n
- ■
MUD W I  SHUT T J C q
BLugw t down UOVA
■ \C O RPYU n
(Cauu') YOÜL
WRINKLE M
S I jacket!
PUT TWE TV ON AND VtKTCH 
L TIC WRESTTJKI& MATCHES^p o w  A M I ^
GONNA READ MV
[SNUGGLE U P S  
CLOSE TO YOU
GOLLY
1 1 , 19S1.
CORPY By STEVE FORJUS
Purple Knight Tankers Ignite 
To UB's Delight, Top Adel phi
By ED PETTIT 
W ith an ovation unparalleled in 
the city’s history, thousands of 
wildly cheering fans erupted upon
The Gang at the 
Seawall says:
"BOMBARD 
ARNOLD"
The Seawall
SO MAM STRBT 
-Tal. 4 -9603
. Bridgeport railroad station and i zied students broke loose at sight f 
¡welcomed back UB's triumphant|of the approaching cars, tearing;
1 swim team. ! buildings from their foundations.,
Saturday in Garden City, L. I., (Anyone with classes in Bishop 
the Knights scored a resounding Hall will find the structure just 
41 to 29 win over Adel phi College, left o f the Seawall Restaurant).
THEATRICAL SCHOOL 
OF DANCING
Original Routines Taught 
Class and Private Lessons
As the mob thronged uncon­
trolled upon the returning heroes, 
police were forced to throw a 
cordon around the station, and 
riot squads patrolled the area.
When trains, cars, and 
planes panred their contents 
late the eaantleaa manses, 
adding to -the chaos. Gover­
nor I sdge ordered the State 
Guard into action.
In a desperation move to save:"*7**'" 
the team from being trampled, 1 lm *** 
the UB faculty charged daufit- 
|i lesly into the crowd with red pen­
cils waving—it worked! Petrified 
“ low C ’ students stood by while 
rescuers piled the 
Knights into, cars and made for 
the campus.
Thousands o f hysterical, fren-
•  TAP
•  BALLET
•  BALLROOM
•  ACROBATIC
Frank H
COMPANY
Business Girls’ Class 
Wed. at 7:30
COMPIETE OFFICE 
OUTFITTERS
100! BROAD STREET
11BB MAM STRKT
Bridgepart
Phon# 5-3035 or 5-3257  
Call Now Ear A p p a ia ta ci
Meeting Studente Needs 
For Ali Sehool Supplice
With d r a w n  bayonets, 
Guard units escorted the be- 
leugured tankers to Cortright 
Hull snd to the sanctuary of 
the President's office.
| It was there that Jim Mehorter, I 
speaking of the swim team, told | 
!o f the Knights' glorious victory, 
j “ Adelphi played the right tune 
in the 300-yard medley relay and 
i our anchorman was lulled to 
sleep. We lost the opening event,” 
‘But Frank Anastas 
wrapped 220 freestyle yardsj 
around the Panthers with Augiej 
Woerner tying the knot for our I 
first win,” said Jim.
.  . . .___ ■ | “ Next Don Nordin invested 25.8
*  seconds in the 50-yand freestyle 
stock and it paid a five point div­
idend for us,’’ Jim said. “ As for 
the diving event, our springboard 
specialist turned in the greatest 
performance ever witnessed in 
the Adelphi pool,” said JihM 
“ But what's his name,?” 
qnlaaed an AP repartee. 
“ Jim,’’  snM Jim, “ and Hal 
Laver waa a close second.’*
‘ . .  “Don Nordin bought his second 
share o f UB's preferred 100-yard 
stock with the margin being 57.4 
seconds,” Jim said.
"In the 200-yard backstroke, 
UB's llkanilk) and Adelphi't 
Fuchs, fought it out. It ended 
with Fuchs first and liicin ilio 
miein," Jim said.
*Wth 300-yards o f Ms breast 
effort, Moranda picked up five 
points far the Panthers. UB’s 
Noyes was disqualified far wear­
ing water wings,” said Jim. 
FUsha then, teak M S toe 
the U JM  teak tossstpls »
Fargo
M A LM U 1
O vtr Filly Yean oí PnhBc Sendee
MONEY TO LOAN^ON MORTGAGES
•  F. H. A. INSURED PLAN
•  MONTHLY PAYMENT MAN
•  RiHLAB H I  ANIBIRI IBAN
•  ^ M CEM EW S PIAN UNDER TIRI III
MECHANICS *  FARMERS SAVMGS BANK
“In the final and dr riding 400- 
yard freestyle relay, Augia Woer­
ner, Diek Ellis, Dm  Nordin, and 
Vtoiak Juiastaa, waving copies of 
last, week's SCRIBE and shouting 
“W E D O N T ! WE D O N T!” broke 
both the University record and 
Adelphi's heart with a  winning 
3:36.4 time," ajghad Jim.
“U * sms kicked «u t o f school 
tor thanring.-* 
r “Haw comeT’’
“Ha was oaugfrt ooiwtiug bis 
riha h» a Zoology  exam.”
M ere United Stetes
___ A .
N páB  *A N H !TA N  AVE.
The Billboard
By BILL CHAMBAULT, JR.
Now that the cards are on the table, we wonder 
what UB’s officials, and/or the Athletic Policy Commit­
tee intends to do to improve the present deplorable 
athletic program at the school.
Evidently, from what information we could attain, 
meet o f the student body is solidly behind a complete 
overhauling of the APC higher up un the administra­
tion all the way down to the director.
However, we do not think this step is necessary. 
But we do feel some replacements should be made in 
the upper echelon o f the APC if the athletic program 
is to improve over its current stagnant condition.
W o wore sorry to find, after the publication of last 
weeks’ BILLBOARD, that UB’s  Athletic Director felt 
we were in favor of a revamped policy that would re­
sult in the immediate scheduling of such “big-name 
teams as Kentucky, L IU , Bradley, SL Louis, Oklahoma 
A  A M , etc. I l l
Such is far from  the case. Big-tim e college sports, 
the type that draws 50,000 fdhs to a football contest 
and fills a hugh indoor arena for a basketball encounter, 
as far as we are concerned, is not for UB aa yet. But we 
would like to see the school’s program include meetings 
with such strong small colleges as Seton H d l, Siena', 
Trinity, etc., etc. And moreover, have UB sport teams 
that would have a consistently good chance o f beating 
such a list o f opponents.
A t present, U B is in a three-way struggle with two 
other colleges in the Bridgeport area— Fairfield and 
Arnold— for supremacy in Southern Connecticut Col­
legiate circles. The letter turn named have a  selection 
o f out-of-town players on the renters of their various 
teams whs are helping.both institutions whs a number 
ot contests.
Unless U B’s officials get on to them selves, the school 
will slowly be by-passed by both Fairfield and Arnold, 
not to mention other state colleges, and we will bo loft 
in their dust. Something drastic m ust be dons, and 
promptly, to remedy this plight. WmMsg-
U B ie  fortunate in B u t home-town players attend­
ing the school need only tuition end not room and 
board. This type athlete, U B  aids, although‘o a e e -i*« - 
whOe local o ttm lo  are out-nmneuvemd and permit a  
star performer tip slip through their grasp.
T using a local atM M n should he the exception 
rather than the rule (especially when U B  umfcae no 
effort to  m oral out o f  town, players) hut a u k  an in­
stance eccurred hud year» and unless we are nary m is­
taken, w l  happen again and again and again.
the fault lias wo are net sure. -B&t we 
it  unless the responsibility is conthmively 
~ quickly, nail changes are then made, 
the strongest teams U B  wfif beast m  future years, will 
t o  labeled “ intra-m urat”  —
Scholars to Convene at Dean's Dinner
New Ruling on Make-Ups 
Goes Into Effect At Once
A  new ruling regarding 
make-up periods for testa and 
quizzes has been announced 
by the Student Personnel Of­
fice. This ruling goes into ef­
fect at once and is as follows: 
Tests and quizzes must be 
made up at the next make-up 
section after the absence. The 
testing may be made up at 
the second make-up section 
after the absence if the Per­
sonnel Office and the instruc- 
,  tor agree to such a postpone­
ment or i f  the absence occurs 
on the day before a make-up 
■ section. Students will con­
tinue to be responsible for 
finding out what test they 
hare missed when legitimate­
ly  absent and for taking the 
necessary steps to request 
make-ups.
“Forty heads are better than 
One”  will be the revised saying of 
the evening when the ten top stu­
dents in each class at UB will be 
guests o f the Council o f Deans 
at the annual scholars’ dinner in 
Marina Hall this' Friday at 6:45 
P. M.
Selection was made of .those stu­
dent^ who have the ten highest 
cumulative grade poyit ratios and 
who took a normal load of 15 
hours or more last semester. Ex­
ceptions were made where stu­
dents did not require a 15-hour 
load last semester to complete 
their degree program.
The students must also have 
completed from 1 to 32 credits in 
the freshman class, 33 to 64 in 
the sophomore class, 65 to 96 in 
the junior class, and 97 or above 
in the senior class.
Chauncey L. Fish, dean of 
the Division of Student Per­
sonnel, will deliver the main 
address, speaking on “ Ideas 
versus Ideals.”  Dr. Harry A. 
Becker, dean o f adnU ibtifr.
tion, will preside. Invocation 
will be given by William W . 
Everett, and greetings will be 
extended by James H. Halsey, 
University president. The hon­
ored guests will be Introduced 
by Dr. Henry W . Littlefield, 
vice president.
Department chairmen, coordina­
tors, and faculty mem bers" who 
belong to Phi Beta Kappa or an 
equivalent honorary scholastic fra­
ternity are invited to attend.
Freshmen invited to attend the 
dinner include Margaret Carnes, 
Joy J. 'Schock, Edward Firer, 
Dawn Anderson, Abby Elstein, 
Robert Et Trivers, Elisabeth Char- 
ney, Ann W.' Sachy, Bridgeport; 
John E. Young, Waterbury; and 
Eugene Komarek, Port Chester, 
N. Y.
Sophomores include Edward 
J. Anderson, Ogden Marsh, 
Jean B a r a n y e r ,  Frederick 
Jackson, Lawrence Colbert, 
Boris E. Bjorklund, Bridge­
port; Nancy Walter, Devon;
Theodore C h a m p i o n ,  Old 
Lyme; Matthew Monte, Strat­
ford; and Faye Kubichek, 
Bethel.
Juniors include Anthony Spetri- 
no, Mary Rose Pirrelio, King B. 
Frazer, Stewart Rideout, Robert 
Bergal, Abraham Mellitz, Robert 
Chasori, Wilbur Land, Bridgeport; 
George Mathews, Stamford; and
M. Allen Reynolds, Binghamton,
N. Y. \
Seniors include Nina Vella, Rob­
ert Ziller, Wallace Holter, Edward 
Matto, Denis Aufain, William Kost, 
A l b e r t  Weinstein, Bridgeport; 
Robert Koatelnek, Robert H. Pope, 
Stratford; and Roeilyn Brody, 
Springfield, Mass.
Rummage Sale Enhances 
Sc m t  Scholarship Food
Articles o f clothing, books, 
jewelry, and any easily transport­
ed items are requested for the 
rummage sale to be held March 
10 at the Roger Sherman Ele­
mentary School in 'Fairfield cen­
ter. Proceeds from this sale are 
to be used for the Dr. Helen M. 
Scurr scholarship.
All donations m ist be in by 
March 1. They w ill be stored on 
the second floor of the Bookstore.
HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS 
AND ALL SANDWICHES
HOMA’S REFRESHMENT 
STAND
110 MAIN STREET
BRIDGEPORT 4 , CO M
AS IT MIGHT 
BE SEEN
miiibstrp^ - ort; cy lter, evo ; Br id g e p o r t  4, com
“EASIEST TEST IN THElOOf
.  e v , . n r i i T  H U  M I IC I IC  MIKFS TOBACCO Gl
For Prescription»
Try The Ethical First
ETHICAL PHARMACY
1260 MAIN STREET
OPP. STRATFIELD HOTEL
TEL 5-4123
TULANE STUDENT JIM OWENS ’52 AES T CC  MOWERS 
mBMSS TEST. THE TEST TIP CM TPWSEIF
O P E N  A  P A C K  of Chesterfields. Compare 
them witbTthe brand you’ve been smoktng.
S M ^ K hESTERFIELD’S milder aroma.
P r o v e -tobaccos that tniell müder, smoke müder..
SM O K E ’EM
|§ K g
S S iKCHESTERFIELDS—they do smoke
^ » d ^ i e a v e m ,  «
r nf1' ~ ! Trt*~í i a ■ih~sihTffV‘V i'-' r HU' * fivr'rtRi'ii I"' ¿Ai-1 i <U ii'n its" fi.i ¡Sis
i l P i i i
